Virginia Commonwealth University Health Goes Live with Enterprise
Image Management Powered by Mach7 Technologies
Superior technology advances enterprise image management as VCU Health builds their
optimal clinical imaging ecosystem on Mach7 Enterprise Imaging Platform.
Burlington, VT – September 19, 2016 – Mach7 Technologies (ASX:M7T), an award-winning
market leader in medical image management solutions, welcomes Virginia Commonwealth
University Health System Authority (VCU Health) to its global family of academic medical
centers, healthcare delivery systems, and outpatient imaging centers now leveraging the latest
in VNA technology with Mach7 Enterprise Imaging Platform.
The flexible and robust tool set offered out-of-the-box by Mach7 Enterprise Imaging Platform
enabled VCU Health to easily define and quickly implement highly specialized workflows. These
workflows extend far beyond basic routing and pre-fetching functionality and allow VCU Health
to streamline clinical operations. Eric Rice, Mach7 CTO noted “There is great collaboration
between VCU IT and the Mach7 team. The solution was implemented quickly for an immediate
impact on patient care.”
Doug Ro PhD, director of radiology information technology commented, “The strength of
Mach7's solution stood out during our extensive evaluation. Mach7’s platform delivers technical
superiority, extensive flexibility and immediate benefit to our enterprise without massive
investments in custom coding that other solutions require. Minimal disruption to our existing
systems coupled with the built-in ability to optimize workflows out of the gate, along with solid
references from regional and academic institutions using the technology made our decision to
choose Mach7 unanimous."
About Virginia Commonwealth University Health Center
Virginia Commonwealth University is a major, urban public research university with national and
international rankings in sponsored research. Located in downtown Richmond, VCU enrolls
more than 31,000 students in 225 degree and certificate programs. The only academic medical
center and Level I trauma center in the region, VCU Health comprises five health sciences
schools (Allied Health Professions, Dentistry, Medicine, Nursing, Pharmacy), VCU Medical
Center, Community Memorial Hospital, Children’s Hospital of Richmond at VCU, VCU Massey
Cancer Center and Virginia Premier. Please visit www.vcu.edu and vcuhealth.org.
About Mach7 Technologies
Mach7 Technologies (ASX:M7T) develops innovative enterprise imaging IT solutions that create
a clear and complete view of the patient to inform diagnosis, reduce care delivery delays and
costs, and improve patient outcomes. Mach7’s award-winning enterprise imaging platform
provides a vendor neutral foundation for unstructured data consolidation and communication
to power interoperability and enables healthcare enterprises to build their best-of-breed clinical
ecosystems. Mach7’s sophisticated workflow tools, advanced clinical viewing and

optimized vendor neutral archiving solutions unlock silos of legacy systems empowering
healthcare providers to own, access and share patient data without boundaries.
Visit www.mach7t.com. Follow us on Twitter, Google+, Facebook, and LinkedIn.
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